Goals for the Meeting:

- Demonstrate progress since launch
- Introduce platform for online forum
- Discuss topics for work groups
- Share ideas
- Choose work groups to include in priorities survey

Recording Available at:
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/737358349815618818

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGENDA ITEM</th>
<th>DISCUSSION</th>
<th>ACTIONS/ NEXT STEPS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Welcome</td>
<td>Achievements to date OH-SS Web Page</td>
<td>• See Meeting Presentation Slides and Recording</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Ida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| OH-SS       | We will pilot Flock for our communication platform. | • Check out Flock: https://flock.com/  
| Communication Platform – Lisa Webb |            | • Respond to message from Flock inviting you to join the group |
| Process for forming workgroups – Laura Streichert | Facilitated discussion Criteria for Work Groups: Alignment: Integrates OH and SS Interdisciplinary: Benefits from partnerships Leadership: Volunteers for chair Interest: Group identifies topic as valuable Resources: Uses available resources | • Discussion of possible work group ideas.  
• Co-chairs will create and send survey for work group sign ups  
Please respond to survey at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OHSS_workgroups  
• Work group ideas presented so far (survey, discussion, submitted to chairs)  
--Collaboration on RICOHA project in India  
--Publications  
--OH-SS conference session  
--Global OH Ambassador Program  
--Research Survey  
--Map OH-SS Actors  
--TedX presentation or YouTube Channel  
--OHCEA gender and One Health project |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Next steps:</strong></th>
<th>Project highlight feature to be added to future agendas to give community opportunity to learn from one another</th>
<th>Do you have a project, tool, etc. you would like to speak about at a meeting? Let us know!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Adjourned 11:00 am EST**

---

**Next Meeting:** NOTE NEW TIME:
March 19, 2018. 10 AM-11 AM EST.
One Health-Social Sciences Initiative

2nd Online Meeting
February 12, 2018
10:00 am EST

Engaging Social Scientists in the One Health Concept Through Collaborations that ‘Connect, Create and Educate’

Welcome

Jennifer A. Ida
MA (Anthropology)
PhD Student (Veterinary Medical Sciences)
Co-chair, One Health-Social Sciences Team

Meeting Goals

1. Demonstrate progress since launch
2. Introduce platform for online forum
3. Discuss topics for subgroups
4. Share ideas
5. Choose subgroups to include in priorities survey to be sent after this meeting

Update: OH-SS Webpage


Update: Webpage
OH-SS Communication Platform

Flock platform for group communications
- Entire OH-SS group
- OH-SS Subgroups
- Project/Goal specific oriented groups

Example: OH-SS Initiative ➔ Communications subgroup ➔ Presentation/slide deck development

Flock vs. Slack comparison found here: [https://youtu.be/37azf_jBdEQ](https://youtu.be/37azf_jBdEQ)

Email will be sent to join the OH-SS Flock organization to the email address we have on file.

Click the green box “go to your team” to join the OH-SS Initiative Flock Team.

There may be a prompt to “download the app” when you click the green box. Download is required but is much smaller than other communication platforms.
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Workgroup formation

- Alignment
  Integrates OH and SS; foster interdisciplinary partnerships
- Leadership
  Needs chair/co-chair
- Goals
  Specific and directed; measurable
- Resources
  Conference phone line; web page
- Timing
  Deadline-driven? multi-phased?
- Other factors?
  Example: pilot survey ➔ funding proposal ➔ research study

Potential avenues based on group feedback

- Global One Health ambassador program
- Educational program: teaching opportunities & OH-SS curriculum
- Activities to promote veterinary perspective on social sciences & culture change

Priorities based on initial survey

---
Potential avenues based on group feedback (continued)

- Knowledge, perception, action: community-based approach
- Map social science actors
- Establish a common language
- Integrated method to demonstrate linkages between sectors
- TEDx talks or OHC YouTube channel
- Social media: Facebook, LinkedIn

Workgroup ideas

- Sandul Yasobant: Collaboration on PhD project in India
- Helena Chapman: OH-SS publication
- Sélérine Thys (Hans Keune and Aurélie Binot): Organization of a session on social science/transdisciplinarity at the “Creating impact for One Health and Ecohealth: advancements in implementation, evaluation, and governance” conference in Bologna, Italy

Sandul Yasobant - RICOHA Project

- Title: Convergence model for One health approach: Exploring opportunities for control and management of zoonotic diseases of public health importance in Ahmedabad, India
- Investigators: Sandul Yasobant MPH (Germany, India), Walter Bruchhausen MD PhD (Germany), Timo Falkenberg MD PhD (Germany), Deepak Saxena MD PhD (India)
- Duration: June 2018 - June 2020
- What is known?: OHA for zoonotic diseases, Collaboration under OHA (solution-based, third-party based & level based)
- Where is the gap?: Is the health system resilient enough to adapt the OHA? Where are the points of convergence and up to which extent this collaboration is possible??

RICOHA Project

- Assessment at managerial level (Health managers, policy makers)
- Assessment at community level (Supply & Demand side)
- Assessment at clinical level (Physicians & Veterinarians)
- Health facility survey followed by KIIs

Helena Chapman

OH-SS Publications: United, we are stronger!

In our OH-SS Community, together, our similarities and differences strengthen our collaborations:

- We have unique scientific expertise and training!
- We live in different states, regions, and countries!
- We speak more than one language!
- We study and work in various institutions across different sectors (academic, private, non-profit, government!)
- We have unique professional networks!

OH-SS Publications: Focused collaborations using small working groups

Together, we can form small working groups to:

- Develop and submit brief reports or review articles
  - Letter to an Editor
  - Editorial or Commentary
  - Review article
- Prepare and submit abstracts for upcoming conference poster or oral sessions:
  - University seminars or symposiums
  - Local community events
  - National or international conferences
Séverine Thys, Hans Keune, and Aurélie Binot

- Organization of a session on social science/transdisciplinarity at the “Creating impact for One Health and Ecohealth: advancements in implementation, evaluation, and governance” conference in Bologna, Italy

Facilitated Discussion

Where would the group like to start?

Consider:
- Alignment
- Leadership
- Goals
- Resources
- Timing
- Other factors?

Next Steps

- Next meeting: March 12, 2018, 10:00-11:00 am EST
- Respond to workgroup sign-up survey
- Goal: subgroup meeting before next OH-SS meeting